It's February, the weather is cold but our offices are looking towards summer! Here's everything that's happening in the North American Association of Summer Sessions.

**2020 Annual Conference in Philadelphia**

- We cannot WAIT for the NAASS Annual Conference in Philadelphia from Nov. 8 - 11, 2020, especially because the National Geographic named Philly the best city to visit in 2020!
- Registration opens in May - more information will be available in March [here](#).

**Next NAASS Membership Chat: March 11**

- Thank you to all 21 NAASS Members who attended the NAASS Membership Chat on "Telling Your Summer Story."
- Our next Membership Chat is **Wednesday, March 11 @ 2 p.m. E.T.** on Zoom with [Rachel Miller](#) from the University of Virginia on *Summer Academe* as a valuable resource for NAASS Members.
- More details on how to RSVP to this Chat will be sent via email.

**Summer Academe - A Valuable Resource**

- *Summer Academe* is a professional journal published jointly since 1996 by NAASS and AUSS.
- It provides university and college administrators, deans and directors of summer sessions, and faculty
involved in teaching and programming in summer sessions, with a source of current research and best practices in summer session administration and pedagogy.

- **Summer Academe** is welcoming submissions on summer administration in all forms, from research articles, to conference papers and reports on best practices; for information on how to submit to **Summer Academe**, click [here](#).
- If you have any questions, please contact rmiller@virginia.edu.

**NAASS Member Shout-Out**

*NAASS Members Chrishon Blackwell (left) and Sarah Craig (right).*

- Several NAASS members will be attending the [Asia-Pacific Association for International Education conference](#) in Vancouver, CA in late March.
- NAASS members Chrishon Blackwell, Director of Summer & Special Programs at George Washington and Sarah Craig, Director of Summer Programs at UMASS Amherst will be presenting on a session called "Using Summer Programs to Facilitate International Engagement."

**Joint Statistical Report**

- The [Joint Statistical Report](#) (JSR) will be requesting summer/special sessions data soon from NAASS Members.
- Keep an eye out for communication from JSR for more detailed information.

*Follow NAASS on [Facebook](#), [Twitter](#), [Instagram](#), [LinkedIn](#) and our [LinkedIn Group](#)*